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II needi heroic energy to nj “No" 
when everybody eeye “ Yee."

The oreetlon ol e thoneend loreele 
le In one aoorn.

reed. Henoe, for barbarians espe
cially, a picture lakes the place ol a
book."

HOW FBANOK RETURNS TO TUB 
VATICAN

THE VENERATION OF 
IMAGES

FIVE MINFTE SERMON
The Catholic does not pay absolute ^tT^h^when “noe^d'pto. na‘tîÔ 

worship to an image. He pays to it reiBti0ni are reeumed between 
a relative worship as to a sign, not |,tance aDfl the Vatican, they will
*br V,8,0”11 f^r *he ,1Bke.2f tend to grow more and more intimate,
the things signified. A sign is noth- pt#mjer Mlllerand is not at all 
ing In itself, but It shares the honor jnfjnelj0ed by this consideration, 
ol its prototype. When we insult oUhough it is oliservable that the 
the flag wo insult the country that cm0|a[t 0, the Quai d’Orsay do not 
It represents. When we honor a reIlgh the new arrangemen,B. The 
sign we honor the prototype. Any French Kepubllc hopes to strengthen 
outward mark ol respect or reverence lnflue£oe wllh oertaln potent 
that is directed towards the e gn lactor tn the llle 0| Central Europe 
finds its real object in the thing b sending an envoy to the Pope, 
signified. The sign is nothing more “ ,n Al.lce end Lorraine, again, a 
than a visible direction for our conoot(iat; haB been inherited from 
reverence because the thing that it the Germanr In the Eaet a variety
signifies is not physically present. oJ argomentB and considerations----
This principle is applied in every day be „ d Fraaoi hae muob to galn 
lite. We salute the flag ; we unveil a 
statue. We do not salute the cloth 
ol which the flag Is made but the 
country which it represents. We do 
not respect the stone or bronze ol 
which the statue ie formed, but the

Eastern Canada Extends Hearty Welcome to 
Visiting Members of United States 

National Editorial Association.

BY BKV. M. BOBBABRT
A proper understanding ol the 

Catholic teaching concerning images 
will convince the most skeptical 
that there le nothing tn it contrary 
to the First Commandment of God. 
It we would take the First Command 
ment on appearance we would flod 
that It condemns in the making 
of any kinds of images. Reading the 
Commandment in the light of com 

it is obvious that the

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Completely Relieved by lliîs Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES”THE DAY OK BECKONING AND OUR 

preparation FOB IT
resources which cannot help but im
press us profoundly.
Canada with the happiest recollections 
of her progressive spirit and hospitable 
people/'

The party, which represents some 34 
States of the Union, have been officially 
welcomed by the Lieutenant-Governors 
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
New Brunswick and Quebec, and have 
been the guests of each of the cities 
visited; while numerous special social 
functions have been arranged for their 
entertainment. While in Toronto, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governof will 
hold a reception at Government House.

When, at the suggestion of Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, the President of the Canadian 
National Railways, Mr. C. A. Hayes, 
vice-president, went to the Maritime 
Provinces last winter to arrange a pro
gramme of entertainment for the Améri
cain Editorial Association during their 
proposed visit, he said: "I regard the 
visit of these editors as of very consider
able importance to the country—im
portant commercially and also politi
cally—and I should like to feel that 
everything were done that could be 
done to give them a favorable impres
sion of the country and of us. Last 
year the same party of people toured 
the Canadian Northwest, and the articles 
they afterwards contributed to their 
papers proved a great commercial ad
vantage to the section of the country 
which they covered, and perhaps what 
is still more important, they expressed 
impressions of the Canadian character 
which were all to our advantage." That 
Mr. Hayes was sincerely convinced of 
what he said is demonstrated by the 
fact that he, in company with Mr. H. H. 
Melanson, Passenger Traffic Manager, 
made the "preparations" tour of the 
provinces himself.

Altogether, the tour has been of 
exceptional educational value,and should 
b* one more step in fostering the spirit 
of amity between the two adjoining 
countries where peace has reigned for 
the lest hundred years.

Toronto, June 21st, 1920.—With the 
annual convention concluded in Boston 
this year, some 130 members of the 
National Editorial Association commen
ced at Yarmouth, N.S., a tour of East* 

Canada via the Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

They have visited the Land of Evan
geline, Halifax, the mines and steel 
works at the Sydneys, the Bras d‘Or 
Lakes in Cape Breton, the industrial 
centres of New Glasgow and Stellarton, 
Truro, Amherst, Sackville, Prince Ed
ward Island (the million-acre farm), his
toric Quebec, and Ste. Anne de Beaupré, 
the big power plants and industries at 
Grand Mere and Shawinigan, and are 
to-day in Montreal.

This week they will conclude their 
1920 tour by visiting Ottawa, the Silver 
Camps rat Cobalt and Gold Mines at 
Porcupine, the pulp and paper industries 
at Iroquois Falls, the Lake of Bays Dis
trict in the Highlands of Ontario, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, wind
ing up the trip at Windsor. Altogether, 
some 3,690 miles will have been travelled 
in what has been termed "The Million 
Dollar Special," one of the finest all- 
steel car trains that has ever been 
assembled on this continent, consisting 
of six standard sleeping cars, two 
dining cars, tourist and bag 
The new steel sleepers are of 
latest type and construction, with all 
modern devices that make for pleasure 
and comfort in travel. The dining cars 
are manned by a specially-selected staff, 
and the excellence of the cuisine ha# been 
frequently commented upon by the 
American newspaper writers. Every 
possible arrangement for the safety and 
comfort of the editors while en route is 
being carried out by an efficient »t*ff 
of the Canadian National Railways wtich 
has been specially assigned to the varions 
duties.

As one of the party has expressed It, 
"We arc travelling In a palacb, through 
a country of marvelous scenic beau^b 
a land of fertility bleat with a wealth of

We shall leave

mJSk. ml

It U qeite plain in today'. Go,pel 
that the rich man in the parable it a 
type ol God, and the eteward ie 
man. Yes, God hae appointed ue all 
to be eteward, ot the goods that He 
bee entrusted to ue, hut only tor 
a certain time. When that time 
ie over, He will call ne to acoount lor 
the u,e that we have made ol Hie 
property. II we are good and pru
dent steward,, we shall prepare pur 
account! beforehand, no that at 
the day ol reckoning we may nol 
have to dread God’s omniscience 
and justice. Today's Goepel teaches 
ne all this, reminding ue ol the laet 
great day ol reckoning and ol our 
preparation tor it. Let ne teke 
these truths aa the subject ol this 
meditation.

1. God’s summons to come and 
give acoeunt ol onr stewardship will 
be heard by ne all without excep 
tion, a, soon ae our time here is 

He celle ue often during onr

mon senio 
lew li comprised In the first and 
last clause, of the Commandment. 
The Commandment eaye : “Thon 
«belt not have strange Gode belore 
me. Thon shall not make to thy eell 
a graven thing, nor the llkeneee 
ol anything that le In heaven above, 
or in the earth beneath, not ol thoee 
things that are In the waters under 
the earth. Thou ehalt not adore 
them, nor serve them.” II we take 
thie Commandment in ita apparent 
seme, the people would have been 
forbidden to make an image ot any
thing at all. This certainly was 
nol the mind ol God. It waa HU 
intention lo lorbld them to adore 
imagei or to serve them. Those 
who would Invoke the First Com
mandment ol God against the Catho
lic practice would be forced to an 
extreme that li obviouily ridicu
lous.

1t JLV* j
t -tb*- I

can

from amicable relatione wllh the 
Pope In Syria and other parte of the 
former Empire of Turkey. The 
righte ol France in Japan and China 
need a protection which would be 

... . , .. , afforded by the new treaty—for thatperson whom It represent!. In the ,g „bat tbe disgruntled Populaire 
same manner we pay a relative wor-
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MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU
482 St. Catherine St. E#, Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from, Indigestion, constant Head* 
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble hut nothing 
seemed to do mo any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
'Fruit-a-fives'. Now I am free of 
Indigestion ami Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

'Fruit-a-tivcs' is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Fruit-a-tives* are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

,, A „ . .. . _ ,, calls it. The colonies In Africa are
ship to the Cross, to the lmogn of jlkewiBe effected. The idea as far ae 
Chrlet, Hie Bleieed Mother and the tbe old Tarklib Empire is concerned 
Saint,. Tbl, principle laid down by 
the Council of Nice wae repeated by 
the Council of Trent which call! 
attention to the fact that the honor

li apparently that, with the aeelet- 
anoe of the Vatican, France will 
claim some advantages over other 

, „ . | natlone ae the traditional protectorend reverence paid to image» I» not L, B„ Roman Calhoiiol. in noting 
that any divinity or power is thought |blg tbe ManobeBter Guardian adds 
to be In them for the sake of which 
they may be worehipped, or that any
thing can be aeked of them, or that 
any trust may be put io Image,, ae
wbb done by the heathen! who pat i - 0nly the Vatican hae emerged 
their trust in their Idole, but became from the War stronger then II was 
the honor showed to them 1, referred when lt went in, or perhaps we 
to «he prototype» which they repree- Bhould eey when it eteyed out,’ to 
ent a, that by kieeiog, uncovering to. nge tbe phIBBe of the Tribune. Even 
kneeling before imegee we adore | Ramanla and japan are effecting 
Christ end honor the eeint, whose 
llkeneee they beer.”—Catholic Sun.

over.
life on earth, by conferring npon oe,
nLra“ffKl,byb5.1.evdo^ The Catholic, no les. than hi.
: ‘-7—„ enoonreelne m to non-Cethollo or pagan brother, li

do right end avoid evil, and finally forbidden by the natural lew to give 
by the words of Hi, prieete. All theee to any creature the honor that 
!.. palls that ehould 1» doe to God. Thu name natural
remind oi ol the leel decisive eum law forbid» the absurdity of preying 
mon. awaiting ue, end warn o. to or giving any sort of absolute 
think ol the judgment to come, and worship to a manufactured image, of whti Um before™!. When Ihe The leaching ol the Catholic Church 
fast summons is heard, each ol us {■ contained in a decree ol the 
will have lo cease doing either good Second Council ol Nice, held in or LSHnd render hU account* fo, the year 787 : “We define with 
he will be eteward no longer, ae certainty and care that both 
he mmt appear before hie Lord the figure ol the .acted and llegiv^ 
end Judge. Each ol ue will hear Ing Croe., ae also the venerable and 
thle summons el the hour ot death, holy images whether made in 
and at the terrible moment when color., or moeiec or other materiale, 
the ang.le sound their trnmpete «e to be placed suitably in the holy 
and call all mankind to the last chnrchee of God, on sacred veeeeis 
judgment. Of the eteward in the and vestments on walla and pictures,
Goepel we are told that hie lord in hou.ee and by roads ; that ie to 
called him and said: “Now thon **7. the image ol onr Lord God 
canet be eteward no longer.” Of and Saviour deem Chrlet, of our 
each ol u. the earns words will Immaculate Lady the holy Mother ol 
be «aid: “God called him, and he God-olthe honorable angel, and ol 
laid down hi, eteward,hip and died ; ealnte end holy men. .... 
he hae appeared belore hie Judge.” as they are Been In their pictorial re^
We know that thie will happen, but presentations peop e wto look at 
we know not when, lor it ie written «hem ere ardently lifted up to the
that man knoweth not hie end, memory and love ol the originale wben tba conflict
end our divine Saviour laid : “You and Induced to give that respect and article, entitled ” Triomphe ol the whete the Vatioanie supreme. Again 
know neither the day nor the hour worehlplul honor bat not reel adora Diplomacy ol Benedict XV.," ii as il may be a rescript concerning Ihe
when these things shall come to Hon, which according to our lailh ie ,oRowB ; Ukraine. Wherever one tame, tbe
" ,, due only to the Divine Nature. -• Displays ol feeling by radicals evidence of the validity and triumph

2 We ehall ell have to render So that offering! ol incenee and and sociellele attend the paeeage ol Vatican diplomacy greet the eye,
' laet account lo God Himeelf. lights lo be given to these ee lo through the Chamber ol Deputies at and Benedict XV. reigne with undie

“Give an account ol thy etewardehip." the figure ol the sacred and life- patle ol the measure for the restore pnted sway from Bolivia, which has 
Thus will He epeak to each of living Cross, to the holy Gospel tion 0£ diplomatic relations between recently eent him an envoy, to Japan, 

when we appear before Hie jodg books and other sacred objecte in the French Repuhlio and Ihe Holy ‘the latest Government to make
ment eeat Here on earth the great order to do them honor, and ae See- The exchange ol telioitations application for the recognition that 
and mighty and those under their was the ploue custom ol an ancient be,WBen Pope Benedict end Presi hae eo graciously been accorded to 
nrolectton may perhaps avoid giving «mes. it honor paid to all Image den, Deschanel recently wee very | the French Republic.’ " 
an account ol their ectione, or they passes on to its prototype, he formal, but it eeemed to tho Temps
may deceive those entitled to call w^o worships an image worships the a preliminary to those closer rela-
them to do so, but such is not the reality of him who is painted in tiong that impend,
case with God. He paeeee over none, it " “ It is the general eense ol the
and none can rely npon bie own The reverence that the Catholic European press that the return ol 
power, or bribe or deceive thal Judge, pays to images la marked by out- the eldest daughter ol Ihe Church to
belore Whom there ie no respect ward eigne. They mean only what the maternal bosom, although not
ot persons. He will call upon all to they are nnderetood to mean. From
give account ot their stewardship ; the very earliest days we find the
He will ask the rich and powerful Christian people uelng images. They
how they have used their wealth and adorned their catacombs with paint-
high position ; priests, how they have ings to Christ, ol the eainte and ol
oared for the soule entrusted to their eoenes from the Bible. The Cala-
charge ; parents, how they have combs have been rightly called the
brought up their children ; and cradle ot all Christian art. Those
children, how they have observed that have any notion that the early
the fourth Commandment. All will Christians were prejudiced against
have to answer for every thought, Images or pictures have received a
word and work ; and also for the use rade awakening by Christian archea-
made of their senses, for the obed ologists. The pictures and statues 
ienoe paid to all God’s Command- which date back to the first oentur-
menlr, for all advantages of body ies ot the Christian era indicate that
and sonl, lor all graces bestowed, the Christians had little fear of
for all the Sacramente received, and idolatry among their new couverte
for everything done and omitted. In by the use of pictures or images, 
accordance with all these things II may be admitted that there was 
yon will be judged and requited abuse and notably just before the 
each according to his works. Iconoclast outbreak. Though we

With snoh a reckoning belore us, admit all the abuse that Is ascribed 
how ought we to act ? We must to those ages, it Is impossible to 
follow the prudent example ot the believe that even the most etnpid 
steward in the parable, who, when peasant could have thought that an 
summoned by his master, said : image could hear or answer a prayer.
“What ehall I do ? . . I know The abuse consisted in the treat- 
what I will do." Ae Christians we ment that was accorded to leone, 
too ehould know what to do, that we They had multiplied to such an 
may give a good aocount ol our- extent that the walls of the church 
selves when we eland before God's from floor to roof were covered 
judgment eeat. It will then be too with them. The practice of the 
late to beg, to dig or to labor, tor the worship of iconi had gone to each an 
night will have come, wben no extent that we read of Saint Theo- 
man can work. Now we etill have doro writing to. congratulate an 
time and grace, now we can daily official ot the court for having chosen 
appear as suppliants before the a holy Icon as godfather for his son. 
throne ol God's mercy, begging tor The Iconoclast outbreak brought at 
grace to do right ; now we can dig least one good result, the definition 
i, e„ work in the service ol God from the Council of Nice. Thie 
and for the salvation of our souls, definition explained the kind of 
showing onreelves zealous in paying worship that might be lawfully and 
loyal obedience to the Command- reasonably given to images and con- 
ments of God and His Church ; now damned all extravagances, 
we can make friends, I. e., we can In the Western churches, and 
love righteonsneee end lead honest especially in Rome, the worship of 
lives ; we can show pity to the Images was not carried to the extent 
poor and pass onr days in obedience, that it was In the East. In the 
patience end paaoeable behavior.— Eternal City we find a reasonable 
Why should we do ell this ? In and sober explanation of the nee of 
order that the friends thus acquired images. Saint Gregory the Great, 
may receive us into everlasting habl- writing to an iconoclast bishop who 
tâtions, that we may not die nnpre- had destroyed the images in his 
pared but may have no reason to diocese, calls them the book of the 
tear God's call, and may find Him a Ignorant. He writes : “ Not with 
merciful Judge. on the lavt day, out reason has antiquity allowed the 
wben we appear ae faithful stewards stories ot the saints to be painted in 
before Him.—Amen. holy placée. And we indeed entirely

praise thee for not allowing them to 
be adored, but we blame thee for 
breaking them. For it ie one thing 
to adore an image.it ie quite another 
to learn from the appearance ol a 
picture what we muet adore. What 
booke are to thoee who can read, 
that le a picture to Ihe ignorant who 
leak at it ; in a picture even the 
unlearned may see whet example 
they ehould follow ; In a picture 
they who know no lettsra may yet

that Great Britain may have her eey 
on this point.

a
gage car. 
the veryTHE VATICAN AS WORLD POWER

their compromises with the new 
world power. At a time when every 
Government on the continent ot 
Europe ie revealing eigne ot internal 
weakneee, when Republioe totter and 
Hinge live in exile, the Sovereign 
Pontiff reigne gloriouely.

PAPACY'S GROWING 
POWER

“ The fact makes ite due impree- 
sion. admits her contemporary. The 
court ol Benedict XV. ie now the 
moat Important tn Europe. Ite 
diplomatic receptions throw the 

In the present ieeue ol Carrent I house ol Savoy into Ihe abode. The 
Opinion Ie an Interesting article on journaliste repair to the Vatican and 
the growing power ol the Papacy and not to the (Jnirinal for the greet 
the achievements ol Pope Benedict news of the day. Sometimes it hae 
XV. The writer producee evidence to do with a special mission from 
that the Vatican le the only world Bohemia, where the intervention of 
power that has come ont of the Wet the Pope eeems alone competent to 
stronger and more influential than handle the domeetic crisis. Again it 

started. Tbe will be an envoy from Hungary,

CATHOLIC CHURCH MOST 
INFLUENTIAL FORCE 

IN WORLD
reenlt ol co-operative effort. Each 
man doing hie beet in the great 
cycle ol industry will produce a 
satisfied aa well ae a dignified gener
ation.

The time ie here when honest toil 
spells the salvation ol the nations, 
and Amerloa, the teiresl Republic, 
may well give the example which 
will thrill and encourage men 
throughout the world.—The Pilot.

For ae often

Make np yonr mind to think ol 
what you have in life ae good, think 
out what the future may hold for 
you, and then you will forget 
petty worries and your heart will 
grow light and the world will seem 
full ol sunshine.

our

us.

THE DIGNITY OF 
LABOR The Finishing Touch to Home

A Good Piano
Conditions in the world today con- 

complete—for a theoretical sépara y e towatd the evil deplored by 
tion of Church and Slate is to prevail. , . Pope Leo XIII. in his famous
—constitutes the supreme triumph encyclloai on “ The Condition ol the 
ol the diplomacy ol the present Pope. Wolking ciaeees," the strife between 
The Debate says eo, and the great olaBBe8i This is essentially a Sacial- 
French daily’s view is confirmed by ,Btic doctrins gr0wing out of the 
the comment ol the Glornnle d ltalie, (alBe ,heory ot the materialistic 
ot Rome. Pope Benedict may not evr'utfon 0i eociety. The two 
have the picturesque personality cf parties to onr industrial system are 
Pine X., observes the Action, but he matnaiiy dependent and harmonious, 
gives evidence daily that, ae an , not independent and antagonistic 
ecclesiastical statesman, he is not To regard them as conflicting 
inferior to the late Leo XIII. elements ie to destroy ultimately the

n instrument that is ready at all times to be played— 
responds to your own talent and the talent of your 

friends- a piece of beautiful furniture without which any- 
home is incomplete.

A
whole etruotnre ot civilized society. 
Labor depends upon capital, and 

. _ , , . . . , capital depends upon laber. BothESS- F,B« I sa «si st st *-
has been one series of victories in 
this field. The Italian daily observes 
that, with few exoeptione, all the 
nations that have come ont ot the 
World War in any recognizable form
hasten to establish relatione of a. _ .__
diplomatic kind with the Vatican, oeophy ol the radical. There ie no 
England herself is displaying no denying the tact that the greed and 
haste In recalling the mieelon ehe eelflshneee of mu°y 0B,5,ita 
established there wben the struggle contributed much to the rebirth of 
began. The great South American *}“a iaeB‘ Yet w? .™a.a8 n°t forget 
Republic ot Brazil hae juet eent one ‘hat another contributory factor to 
of ite most eminent men ae an envoy industrial unreet u •Jack of appre 
to the Pope. Even Portugal Is to °i®Hon ol the dignity of labor, 
receive a nuncio once again. '' ,he wor,4 needs •’“day is pro-

In the event ol the substantial Motion, construction, and co opéra-
establishment of the League of .. .... .
Nations, the representative ol the » la a favorite paetime ol thinker. 
Pone will be given a seat ultimately writers to call such conditions 
in tbe council. This assertion, psychological. They mean that such 
repealed In the Italian press after phenomena are the result ot false 
denials of a presumably official kind ideas known in common parlance as
in tbe Anglo Saxon countries, causes „®nla’ . ,, ___.
some perplexity. The fact is, as the . The old fashioned ideal that work 
Roman newspaper already" quoted 16 » blessing has disappeared in great 
obeervee, the League would be made ™eaaa5e fr°m “>°dern ll‘e- Yet thie 
up for the most part of nations which ideal has been conaecrated by turn- 
have diplomatic relations with the tune» ol Productive effort The 
Vatican already great achievements ot hletory have

“ The only Government entitled to been produced by men who eonsid- 
object to the representation of the «red work as the greatest blessing in 
Pope in the League would be Italy. H»e world. They were Instead by 
The relatione between the Pope and the ideale of the great architect of 
the Italian Government, outside of civilization who followed the trade 
the Parliament, are eo cordial that a ot a carpenter and toiled tor thirty 
tacit arrangement on this subject has years of His mortal life, 
been entered into. The Italian The War has wrought havoc with 
Government will object for form’s the production ol Ihe world. The 
sake to the appearance ot the Pope arte of destruction were promoted 
by proxy on the council ol the during the oataclyem that lollowed a 
League. The objection will be eue denial of Christian teaching. Now 
tained, especially as the covenant of the sword has been sheathed and we 
the League could not be construed must lay our hand to the plough- 
in any other sense. The Pope will share.
be represented in the assembly In Thie means cenetreotion. It 
accordance with an interpretation meaee that the world must get back 
vet to be made public. Thie point to He work ol rehabilitation and pre- 
will have to be decided by a vote mole the arte et peaee. The greatest 
from whloh it li certain, the Roman inspiration to production is a receg- 
journal says, the Vatican will emerge nition el the dignity el labor. What 
with yet one more triumph. ever we have that ie goei ie the

GROWING POWER OF THE VATICAN

“ The impending despatch ol a

The riee ol Bolehevietic tendencies 
in the modern world has given rise 
to the fallacy that only with the 
overthrow of capital can the work
ingman come into hie own. Revolu
tion succeeds evolution in the phil-
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MADE IN LONDON

The

Sherlock-Manning
- 20^ Century Tiatvo -

^/Ke J^iajxo wor/Ay of your f/ome

is “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value", the result of thirty 
years’ experience in piano-making, constructed with skilled 
workmanship by workmen having one united purpose---a 
worthy all-Canadian piano.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON

One thing alone I know—that 
according to our need, io will be our 
strength. The more the enemy 
rages against ns—the more will the 
Sainte in Heaven plead Jor us ; the 
more malicious are Ihe devices ol 
men againsl us, the louder cry ol 
supplication will ascend from the 
boeom of the whole Ohnroh ol God 
for ue.—Cardinal Newman.
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